1360.

April 20.  The like to John de Lutterworth of the keeping of the prison of
Westminster.
the said marshalsey in the king's hand as above, on condition that
he find security before the steward of the said household to answer
faithfully in respect of all that pertains to the keeping where and when
he ought.

By the guardian.

The like to John de Knyghton of the office of serjeant of the
marshal of the said marshalsey, to discharge the office within the
circuit of the said household with the steward of the household and
others appointed to hear and determine felonies &c. within that
circuit.

By the guardian.

MEMBRANE 21.

March 15.  Commission to Robert de Causton and John de Wesenham to arrest
Reading.  all great ships and barges fit for war in all ports and places from the
mouth of the water of Thames towards the north, and have them
furnished with men at arms and archers as well as victuals for one
month and assembled at a certain place according to their discretion
to go against the king's enemies of France who have taken Wynchelse.
[Fædera.]

By the guardian & C.

March 29.  Presentation of Goscelin de Feriby to the vicarage of the church of
Reading.  Romencyc, in the diocese of Canterbury, in the king's gift by reason
of the lands in England of the abbot of Fécamp being in his hand
on account of the war with France.

April 2.  Presentation of Robert Terry, vicar of the church of St. Clement,
Westminster.  Staunford, in the diocese of Lincoln, to the vicarage of the church
of Ryhale, in the same diocese, in the king's gift by reason of the
priory of St. Andrew, Norhampton, being in his hands as above;
on an exchange of benefices with Ralph de Lamle.

April 3.  Appointment of Ralph de Kesteven and Robert de Woubourn,
Westminster.  clerks, to grind all the king's corn and malt in the keeping of Robert
Monk and others in the county of Kent and cause bread and ale to be
made thereof and to compel all bakers and brewers to bake and
brew the same against the coming of the men at arms and archers
who are to go on the sea in ships ordained at Sandwich for the defence
of England and to be put up for sale, that the men so going on the king's
service when they come to those parts may not be compelled to go back
for lack of victuals, and to imprison contrariants and rebels until
the king give other order touching them: and mandate to the sheriff
of Kent, the mayors and bailiffs of Canterbury, Rochester, Dertford,
Shyngledwell, Newenton, Osprenge, Bokton, Wenhams, Sandwich
and all other towns and places in Kent, on pain of forfeiture of all
that they can forfeit, to be answering, counselling and aiding to them.

By the guardian & C.

Mandate to Robert Monk to let them have as much of the corn and
malt in his keeping as they require.

The like to Robert Godale, of Beverle with respect to 100 quarters
of the king's malt in his keeping.